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giving raw foods such as raw fish, to which certain Oriental
races are said to be partial, or raw meat, in which certain
African races are said to indulge? And if we continued the
practice of giving raw animal proteins to human children after
weaning, would these be more advanced at school age? We
know the advantages given in the textbooks of cooking animal
proteins, but, apart from the risk of infection by various para-
sites, I do not know of any controlled experiments either.
Is there such a radical change in human babies that up to ten
months they thrive best on raw foods, and immediately begin
to thrive best on cooked foods thereafter? Practically, raw
milk protein is the only animal protein which we do not cook.
We cannot all afford oysters. One does not know of any
experiments on human babies which clearly indicate that they
might not thrive best on cooked human milk.
Whether the statement is made in Parliament by dignitaries

of the medical profession or by anyone else, one can only
decide that the statement that milk loses something by cooking

that is, something that is not counteracted by a corresponding
gain-must be looked on as pure superstition.

Meantime, I have to begin all over again, arguing with
distracted mothers who have failed to pacify a baby with
several sorts of patent foods, and who assuredly, when boiled
cows' milk is suggested, will triumphantly tell me that Lord
Horder agrees with them, that boiling milk removes some
spiritual essence which babies need-forgetting that all the
patent foods they have tried are already well cooked.

Later on, when we tell mothers to be sure to cook fish
and meat for toddlers, as well as most vegetables, will we be
"stigmatizing and sabotaging basic foods "? There does seem
to be a lack of logic somewhere. And logic still exists, in
spite of Stuart Chase and others.-I am, etc.,

W. L. ENGLISH.

* We give the following quotation from The Pasteurization
of Milk, by G. S. Wilson (Edward Arnold and Co.). "Where
this [i.e., pasteurization] is impracticable, as in the home, the
milk can be brought rapidly to the boil in a water-jacketed
saucepan fitted with a lid to prevent scum formation, and,
unless it is to be drunk immediately, cooled at once to as
low a temperature as possible so as to interfere with the growth
of anv non-pathogenic organisms that may have survived." To
quote Prof. Wilson again: " If neither Pasteurized nor Tuber-
culin Tested milk can be obtained, then the milk should be
boiled, or dried milk made up with some suitable flavouring
agent should be supplied."-ED., B.M.J.

The Government's Milk Policy
SIR.-Milk is not necessarily safe because it has been

pasteurized. Samples of pasteurized milk taken by me to the
Emergency Public Health Laboratory in the unopened bottles
as delivered were found to contain:

Lab. Ref. No. Q.755-B. coli in 3 out of 3 tubes inoculated with 1/100 ml.
S.740 ,t, 3 ,, 3 ,
V.629 ,, ,, 2 ,, 3 ,.
V.627-Plate count 140,000

The bottler as well as the milker may have dirty hands
or a throat ~nfection capable of contaminating the milk after
it has been pasteurized. I am quite certain that para. 28
of the Milk and Dairies Order is not strictly observed. I have
taken rinsings (Practical Putblic Health Problems, Sir W. Savage,
p. 88) from several churns and bottles said to be sterile and
ready to be refilled and found them to be contaminated. I
regard every person who handles the milk as a potential source
of pollution.-I am, etc.,

E, J. CROSS,
St. Neots. Medical Officer of Health.

Medical Boarding for the Merchant Navy
SIR,-Dr. S. H. Waddy's able letter (Aug. 21, p. 248) raises

a most important point. It passes comprehension how our
mercantile marine can go on year after y,ear without any
medical organization. The Shipping Federation has shirked its
responsibilities in this matter, which is not so necessary for
all those vessels that have competent ship surgeons, b,ut for the
many ships that have no medical personnel the need for
shore overhaul of sailors is very urgent. Grade IV men with
such disabilities as fits, diabetes, tuberculosis of the lung,

hernia, duodenal ulcer, and venereal disease can put to sea
as easily as Grade I men.
The Board of Trade pays attention to food, sanitation, and

accommodation, but has no system of medical examination.
A sailor may pass a good deal of his time at sea unfit for
duty on account of illness, then go ashore, be patched up
temporarily, and ship again: he may also malinger at will.
The last paragraph of Dr. Waddy's letter is on the right lines

and should receive official attention without delay. Advantage
could be taken of the medical recruiting boards throughout the
country to examine all seamen for the Merchant Navy in order
to start the scheme without delay. As rightly said, this is
really a Government responsibility, and after the war it will
be to the benefit of all concerned if the same system is carried
on.-I am, etc.,

GEORGE DOUGLAS GRAY.
SIR,-Dr. Waddy's letter draws attention to one of the

deficiencies in the present method of medical examination of
merchant seamen, but it is hardly fair to the men to suggest
that they are all malingerers.

In the past men have become seamen from choice. The
medical standards have been lax and in certain branches of
the trade non-existent, so that many men have been at sea
for half their lifetime without medical examination. The doctor
appointed by the Shipping Federation has time to make only
a cursory examination and, it must be remembered, is employed
by the owners to exclude the men who are unfit. It is no
part of the examining doctor's duty to provide treatment or
advice, and he functions as a one-man medical board. Never-
theless the standard of work is fairly high, and the number
of men whom the doctor wrongly passes as fit will be found
to be small. On the other hand, the power to mark a man
as permanently unfit for service at sea also rests with the
examining doctor, and this arbitrary power, which deprives
the man for ever of his livelihood, is frequently used.
Many of the men now serving at sea have only returned to

their calling since the beginning of the war, and their standard
of physical fitness may well have been impaired by long years
of unemployment. They may easily pass a medical examina-
tion without possessing the necessary stamina to stand up to
life in the forecastle under black-out conditions for the long
voyages which are nowadays so common. These men receive
none of thte physical training which is considered necessary
in the fighting Services, and, with the exception of some of
the better companies, do not have the benefit of any of the
prophylactic measures which should be available.
The Merchant Navy requires a real health service so that

in future fit men are taken into a service which will take
pride in keeping them fit. Dental caries and dyspepsia are
two of the commonest complaints among seamen, and there
is an obvious association between thle two. The Seamen's
Hospital Society provides in London much of the necessary
service, but of all our other great ports only Cardiff has a
special seamen's hospital.
Our seamen are entitled to something better than a further

strengthening of the means of depriving them of their right
to follow their calling, and reform, when it comes, will need
to be on a grand scale. Victuals, living conditions, recreation
rooms, bathrooms, and toilets will have to take their place
alongside protective inoculations and vitamin concentrates to
make the work of the medical boards a mere formnality.
"Shirking " and " loafing" are mean terms to apply without
reservation to a body of men who have followed so faithfully
one of the most dangerous callings.-I am, etc.,
London, W. 1. ALEC WINGFIELD.

British Spas
SIR,-The various Government Departments appear to have

done everything possible to kill the work of the British spas.
They have commandeered practically all the accommodation
for offices, Government officials, civil servants, etc. The
Ministry of Labour has depleted the trained staffs of the bath-
ing establishments and spa hospitals in spite of urgent appeals
to it and to the Ministry of Health. One skilled masseur, who
has had over 15 years' experience, has been placed in the
N.F.S., where he is employed in massaging the brasswork of the
fire engines; this man has now been released. Another man,
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